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HGS IS ONE OF ONLY FOUR CONTACT CENTRE PROVIDERS TO SECURE 

PLACE ON GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT SERVICES FRAMEWORK 
 

London Tuesday, 30 April, 2013: HGS has secured a place on a new Government framework 

established to govern the procurement of contact centre services by government and public sector 

bodies.  The Creative Solutions Execution and Related Services Framework, introduced by the 

Government Procurement Service (GPS), will make it easier and quicker for public sector organisations, 

including central government departments, local government, health, education, not-for-profit and 

devolved administrations to procure effective, value-for-money contact centre services 

 

HGS is one of only four contact centre providers that have been awarded a Framework Agreement.  

The framework replaces several frameworks previously operated by the Central Office for Information 

(COI), is fully EU compliant and allows public sector organisations to access services in a timely and cost 

effective manner.   Because all of the companies on the framework have been rigorously vetted by GPS, 

public sector bodies can buy with confidence and reduce the administrative burden and cost associated 

with their procurement exercises. 

 

By procuring from companies on the GPS framework, public sector bodies will be able to reduce 

significantly the time and cost involved in procurment.  This is because important due diligence has 

already been carried out by GPS and contractual terms and conditions agreed in advance.  GPS also 

monitors the ongoing performance of listed suppliers, providing additional security for buying 

organisations. 

 

HGS’ inclusion in the list follows a year-long competitive tender process, which included stringent 

benchmarking and quality control exercises.   Rob Irons, Director of Public Sector Services for HGS, 

comments; “Government and public sector clients can buy from us with confidence, knowing that our 

capability and performance have been validated by GPS. It is testament to our proven ability to provide 

the cutting-edge technical infrastructure and security compliant processes that public sector clients 

depend upon.  We will continue to work closely with GPS to ensure a smooth procurement process for 

every organisation that uses the framework.” 

 

HGS has provided services to public sector organisations for the past 10 years.  Its clients include the 

Department of Innovation & Skills, the Department of Energy and Climate Change, The Foreign & 

Commonwealth Office, The Identity & Passport Service and the NHS.  HGS was also Official Provider of 

Contact Centre Services to the 2012 Olympic Games. 
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NOTES FOR EDITORS 

About the Government Procurement Service 

The Government Procurement Service (GPS) is part of the Efficiency & Reform Group of the Cabinet 

office, connecting policy with delivery.  GPS’ overall priority is to provide procurement savings for the 

UK public sector.  Its procurement arrangements can be used by central Government departments and 

organisations across the public sector.  GPS’s aggregated commercial framework agreements provide 
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significant savings for the taxpayer, helping to protect the delivery of frontline services.  GPS is a public 

sector organisation working on behalf of the public sector to save money for the public sector and the 

taxpayer.  Its value for money commercial procurement solutions are fully EU compliant 

 

 

About HGS UK: 

HGS UK operates from three contact centres in the UK and four on the European continent. It handles 

in excess of 50,000 customer interactions a day across multiple channels and in 14 languages. Its clients 

include some of the UK’s most reputable brands including Unilever, TalkTalk, Virgin, the Department of 

Innovation & Skills and the Department of Energy & Climate Change. www.teamhgs.com  

 

 

For further information please contact: 

Roger Beadle  

M: +44 - 780 15938143  

E: RogerB@teamhgs.com  

 

 

About Hinduja Global Solutions (HGS):  

HGS, part of the multi-billion dollar conglomerate – Hinduja Group, is a world leader in Customer Relationship 

and Business Process Management, with a global footprint across North America, Latin America, Europe, Asia 

and Africa. With over three decades of experience with some of the world’s most recognized brands, it delivers 

the best practices that drive exceptional results for its clients. Its contact center solutions, back office transaction 

processing services, domain analytics and process consulting solutions combine operational excellence with 

functional expertise. It enjoys “Preferred Partner” status with most of its major clients. HGS currently serves 520 

clients through its 54 Global Delivery Centers & employs close to 24000 people worldwide. HGS India is a public 

limited company, listed on the National Stock Exchange (NSE) and Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE). It had a 

turnover of $323 million in the fiscal year 2011-12 
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